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THE SAINT JOSEPH’S TIMES
Welcome to our very first edition of The Saint Joseph’s Times. We hope to make this a weekly event
next term to provide our school community with some fun facts, light hearted information and a
means of keeping everyone informed with school notices, birthdays, awards etc.
INSIDE THIS ISSUE

Today’s Prayer

 Prayer

Prayer For the Care of Children
Almighty God, heavenly Father, you have blessed us with the joy and care of
children: Give us calm strength and patient wisdom as we bring them up, that we
may teach them to love whatever is just and true and good, following the example of
our Savior Jesus Christ.
Amen

 Birthdays
 What’s in a Name
 On this day in history
 Announcements
 Saint of the week
 Task of the day

SCHOOL NOTICES

 Word of the day
 Daily challenge
 Links to interesting Stuff
 Unscramble words

This Week’s Birthdays

 Weekly Awards

Jet Hartofillis, Madeleine Mrugalski, Beau Taylor, Sam McAlister,
Carys Griffin, Isabella Ball, Rogan Houston, Jordan Annor-Owusu,
Joaquin Vipin

We hope you have a great day today.

 Faction points
 Special family events
 Class awards

Famous people who have a birthday today.
Jørn Utzon, (born April 9, 1918,) Copenhagen, Denmark.
Danish architect best known for his dynamic, imaginative,
but problematic design for the Sydney Opera House in Australia.

 Joke of the Day
 Cooking recipes children
 Spot the difference
 Hidden word

On this day in History
Charles, prince of Wales, who was first in line to the British
throne, married Camilla Parker Bowles.

What’s in a Name

 Correct the spelling

Alex means "A smart person".

 Cross word puzzles

"The strongest in the world".

 Colouring page

Word of the Day

Daily Challenge
Design your dream tree house.

Cinderella
A person or thing that achieves
unexpected or sudden success
or recognition, especially after
obscurity, neglect, or misery.

Make it out of sticks and cardboard

Weekly Class Awards

Saint of the Week
Usually pictured holding the child or infant Jesus, St. Joseph is
one the most popular Catholic Saints for kids because of his
role as father and protector of the Holy Family. Joseph
represents hard work (he was a carpenter), a willingness to do
whatever God asked, and a commitment to family… all
wonderful values for children.

Wk 10 Term 1
These are our great award winners for this week.
PPP

Amber Dawson

PPR

Thomas Blunt

1K

Zander Westwood

1R

Maddison Ngo

2D

Isabelle Hayes

2J

Harper Iseppi-Walker

3H

Clara Ribeiro Louro

3S

Jett Hartofillis

Special Family Events

4M

Brooke Strachan

A baby on the way for the Dix family. A lovely Easter blessing.

4S

Noah Charles

5M

Oliver Giles

5R

Tinotenda Jasi

6D

Sreesha Shaji

6S

Erica Winter

Science Ruby Brown

Unscramble Words
Unscramble these words. Todays theme is Farming

bmla

ctrorat

crrtato

hatwe

gphulo

gmiikln

amrfre

dshe

dohcrra

Task of the Day
Faction Points

Tidy up your room.
Put clothes away neatly
Check under your bed for hidden treasures.
Clear your desk or table of unwanted stuff.

We are looking into ways of keeping our school
faction points going throughout the term. We
might get your parents to help us to allocate points
at home. Student councilors, let your teacher know
if you have any great ideas for how this may be
done.

Put those smelly socks in the laundry
basket.
Surprise your parents!

Joke of the Day
What do you call a dinosaur that is sleeping?
A dino-snore!

Remember
to do the work that
your teacher
sends you next term

Interesting Stuff
Links for stories, music and interesting ideas to keep you occupied!
https://www.makerspaces.com/25-makerspace-projects-for-kids

Open the link to find some great hands on activities. Check Jaycar in Bunbury for resources.

Check out the following activity pages for more fun at home!

Master Chef at MASTER
Home

CHEF AT HOME (get your parents to help you)

EASTER BUNNY PANCAKES
Start a new breakfast tradition with your family on Easter Sunday with these delicious Bunny Pancakes.
Method
1. Heat a non-stick frying pan over medium heat. Brush with a little melted butter. Shake 350g Woolworth’s original
pancake shaker bottle well to loosen mix. Remove cap and do not discard. Fill bottle with water to level indicated on
the label. Replace cap tightly and turn bottle upside down. Tap sharply on bench to loosen mix. Shake vigorously for 1
minute. Open cap to release air from bottle. Transfer mix to a squeezable sauce dispenser bottle.
2. Add mix to pan to make 1 small round for the head, a larger round for the body, 2 ovals for the ears and 2 for the
feet. Cook for 1-2 minutes on each side or until golden. Repeat with remaining butter and mixture.
3. Transfer to plates and arrange as shown. Add a dollop of yoghurt for the tail, and attach banana slices and currants
on the feet with a little honey. Serve with fresh fruit drizzled with honey.
tip:
If you would prefer to make gluten-free pancakes, substitute the original pancake shaker for 375g free from gluten
buttermilk pancake shaker.
Ingredients
40g butter, melted
350g Woolworths Original Pancake Shaker
½ cup Greek-style yoghurt
1 banana, sliced
5g currants
250g strawberries
125g blueberries
60g honey

Spot the 10 Differences

Hidden Word Challenge

Spelling Challenge. How good are you? You may have to use an ancient
book called a dictionary to help you!

CROSS WORD PUZZLE

Miss Hearn’s Puppy Lucy
Watch Lucy Grow.
Each week we will add another
photo.

Seven weeks old

Outside the Parade Rd Fence.
Well done to our staff who helped out.

Thank you for joining our Easter Parade

